CHAPTER 430

STUDENT EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT DEPOSIT ACT

§12601. Student Educational Enhancement Deposit Act

(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§12602. Definitions

(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§12603. Student Educational Enhancement Deposit Plan

(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§12604. Advance tuition payment contract

(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§12605. Contracts

(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§12606. Authorized termination

(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§12607. Settlement sum

(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§12608. Direct payment of the settlement sum

(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY
§12609. Advance Tuition Payment Fund
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§12610. Board established
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§12611. Powers
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§12611-A. Amendments; alternative plans
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§12612. Annual accounting
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§12613. Administering and accounting of plan
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§12614. Enforcement of Act
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§12615. Exempt from taxation
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§12616. Contract for services
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY
§12617. Assets used; investing in bonds
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§12618. No guarantee of admittance
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§12619. Exempt from the Revised Maine Securities Act
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY
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